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YING THE THREJ; wise ·men who traveled from the sast to visit the baby
on Dec. 2 of the Live Nativity are, from left, Roger Crane, Joel York, and Bran. - Photos by Connie Davis Bushey

THE SCI;N_E .OF TH~ birth of. Jesus in a manger is portray_ed by members of New Harmony Baptist Church, Paris, with help from sheep and donkeys. The angel is Joshua
Hardy. Others pictured are Jeffrey and Angela Box (Mary & Joseph) and Rusty Far:mer.

pered. Thankfully, ahotit half one year, the
anti Reflector
way through the presentation, pastor estimated. "That's aoout
that night from 5-9 p.m., the the maximum number" for the
~...... - Each year despite
rain ~topped.
drive-through
production,
cold, or even snow. New
· The church holds the Live Hardy said. More than 35,000
Baptist Church pre- Nativity an additional hour on people have viewed the produca Live Nativity outside. .
Sunday .so members of other tion over the 10 years, he added.
· year it was viewed by churches can visit it, explained
He noted that French was the
3,000 people.
Jeff Hardy, pastor.
driving force behind the Live
~ore, though the
Hardy noted the event has Nativity. She is the daughter of
was great t:he first two grown quite a bit since1 it was Abe Silliman and the church
said Tammy French, - first started.
where he used to be pastor
for the past 10 years, ' During those 10 years, the (Turkey Creek Baptist in Savannight, Dec. 2, it rained. Live Nativity has been viewed -nah) had a similar event.
.
production wasn't ham- by as many as 4,000 people in
About 125 church members

"n"'"'' Davis 6ushey

Chrisimas;
issue of '07
tfist and Reflector

.....".l:JNTWOOD .T he
of the Baptist and
!ector wants to express
sincere thanks for allowus to tell the story of
nessee Baptists ~n 2G07.
look forward to an even
;er year in 2008. We wish
a merry and joyous
istmas.
)ur next issue will be
ed Jan. 9, 2008. Latedting news and Sunday
Obi commentary for Jan. 6
be found on the Tensee Baptist website at
w.tnbaptist.org. 0 - LonWilkey

Me~nories

are involved in the production

each of the three nights it is held.
"It is exciting for the church,"
Hardy said. "It gets a l<!t of people involv.ed." He noted that the
Live Nativity especially~ has
been an effective way to involve
new members.
Hardy admitted -i t takes a lot
of work to stage the event each
year. Preparation begins in
August. And the unpredictability of the weather is a factor.
But, Hardy said, "you never

-

See New Harmony, page 7

are big part of ltVhat Christmas is

I grew up in the last self-regulated generation before rampant commercialism of
-christmas won {)Ut. To a large degree, the
Dear Aaron and AD.na,
My hometown observed a consensus of season in the 40s and 50s possessed a sim..:
respect, an unwritten but accepted under- plicity and reverence that is
standing, no public signs of Christmas tragically lost now in the
21st century. My memories,
appeared pri{)r to Thanksgiving Day.
Christmas, the Christian season, some recorded here, remain
affirmed the One Almighty: God who m¥ad- precious and filled with
ed our world as a baby in a far away place a hope as I offer you at least a
long time ago to give us peace, joy, and hope glimpse of Christmas in •
through His grace. This sentence offers no another time. Maybe, my
definition of Christmas. Instead, the mind-pictures will cause you
atte:mpt is to declare my abservation 0f rthe to wande:r about: a different
majority of folk where I grew up. I have no Yuletide when giving won
intention to label my hometown as a place of out over getting.
Any attempt to memorial..
sainthood. Actually, some of the Christian
acceptance of Christmas sadly was an ize- the season 50-60 years
assumption. Still, I cherish through memo- ago .as an era of the best and proper obserries the belief I can build a strong case for vance is lost in my confession announcing our
the many who believe~ in the dignity and first sign of Christmas arrived in the mail the Western Auto Christmas catalogue.
even power of the season.
By James Porch

hear the folks cQmplain."
, Hardy said the Live Nativity
has been embraced by the""community over the years. People
will call to fin.d out when it is
being held.
In addition, he continued, the
local Chamber of Commerce promotes the event_and the Sheriff's Department assists with
traffic.
The Live Nativity now reaches beyond· the community.

ab~ut

Mailed locally, probably the ·Friday after
Thanksgiving, every kid awaited the wish
book. How coincidental! By Saturday, go-totown day, Mr. Pat had totally transformed his
store to a haven of toy hope.
Actually, the collection only
included one of each advertised item. T{) the best of my
memory, on that special Saturday you looked and pointed while clutching a parent's
hand as they kept telling
you, "Don't touch Mr. Pat's
stuff" He sold only a few
items early in December.
~ W.
Maybe a town ordinance or
community tradition gave
everybody the opportunity
to see first and buy later. Gradually other
stores added enough decorations to admit
Christmas was coming but still a month away.
-

See Memories are, page 4
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Union University
attredilalion
affirmed by SACS
Baptist Press

JACKSON - The S outhern
Association of Colleges and
Sch ools h as affirmed Union
Univer sity's accredit a tion for
the next 10 years, after the university was found to be in compliance in all areas with no recommendations for changes.
The SACS on-site team visited the Union campus in May
and made its initial r ecommendation for affirmation then . The
official affirmation came from
SACS during its annual meeting
in New Orleans last week.
Union University Provost
Carla Sanderson said it was
extremely rare for SACS to find
institutions in compliance in all
areas.
"The chairman of the on-site
visiting team in May said that
in 30' years ·of chairing on-site
teams, Union was his first experience where there were no rec=
ommendatim1s," Sanderson said.
Though individual programs
of study will have to go through
accreditation processes over the
next decade, the report means
that Union as an institution
remains fully accredited until
the r eaffirmation process starts
again in 10 years. 0
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Tennessee DR tean1s sent to Oklaho
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD
Tennessee Baptist
Disaster Relief has 13 chain saw teams With
more than 100 volunteers serving this week in
Oklahoma helping victims of recent dual ice
storms in the midwest, according to David
Acres, Tennessee Baptist Convention state disaster relief director.
"The timing is never right for a disaster to
take place, but when it happens this close to the
Christmas holidays you wonder just where your
volunteers will come from," said Acres.
"When we sent out the call for volunteers to
go to Oklahoma to help out after the ice storm,
we where overwhelmed by the number that
responded. By the middle of this week, we will
have 13 teams and well over 100 people serving
in Oklahoma.
"God has blessed us with so many wonderful
.volunteers, and we are truly grateful for all of
them. There may be work to do after the holidays. If there are others who are willing to go,
please let us know in the disaster relief office of
.the TBC."
All Tennessee teams are working in Tulsa,
Okl3:., or the surrounding areas. Teams that left
as a foreign missionary.
"I am defined by my love for
Ch.rist ~nd how I represent
Him before men," said Kirkwood, a first-time ·mission volunteer. "LifeWay provides both
the financial means to allow me
to share my faith in places that
I could never afford to go on my
own, as well as the time off
from work," she said, mentioning that LifeWay pays half the
cost... for employees to participate in mission trips.
Kirkwood was one of 106
LifeWay volunteers who ministered internationally in 2007,
bringing the total number of
volunteers to 1,029 sinc~~the
first mission trip a decade ago.
In 2007, LifeWay volunteers
ministered in Chile, Uganda,
Dominica, Portugal, Newfound-

Dec. 14 for Oklahoma were Maury B eM
Association, Columbia; and Gilea County B Pi
Association, Pulaski.
Teams that left Dec. 15 were William C.
Baptist Association, Fayetteville; Truett
Association, McEwen; and Bellevue
Church, Cordova.
Teams that left Dec. 16 were First
Church, White House; Grace Baptist
Kp.oxville; Cumberland Baptist
Clarksville; Bradley County Baptist Astloci
Cleveland; First Baptist Church,
Nashville Baptist Association, Nashville;
Hermitage Hills Baptist Church, Hermitap.
Teams that left Dec. 17 were Central
Association, Sparta; Duck River Baptist
ciation, Tullahoma; Shiloh Baptist AsiSOClil
Adamsville; Madisonr-Chester Baptist
ciation, Jackson; and Beech River Baptist
ciation, Lexington.
Leaving Dec. 18 was a team from
Baptist Church, Millington.
Currently, no more Tennessee teams
needed to respond to Oklahoma before the
day season, and teams are sch eduled to -tlni
back to Tennessee by Dec. 22, Acres added. 0
Marcia Knox

land, Brazil, Canada, Rwanda,
and New Orleans. The trips
resulted in 5,392 profession~ of
faith. The total mpnber of professions of faith stands at
97,328 since -1997. · "One of the .most exciting
things I learned about LifeWay
when I arrived two years ago
was the passion our employees
have for missions," said LifeWay
President and CEO Thorn S.
Rainer. "I am thankful that this
ministry was established, and I
am looking forward to participating myself in the near
future."
Ernie McAninch, manager of
ministry
ventures,
heads
LifeWay's missions program and
said active participation in the
Great Commission glorifies GocJ..
It also is a testimony to the
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Oakley, vice chairman ; Tom
Bigham, Mark Conway, Nina
Fletcher, Tim Frank, David
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Johnson, Bert Jones, Tommy
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Tidwell, Larry Triplett
Postmaster Periodical postage paid at
Brentwood and at additional
mailing office. (USPS 041780) POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to Baptist
and Reflector, P.O. Box 728,
Brentwood, TN 37024.
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weeks of Christmas, New
Year:'s, Memorial Day, Fourth
of July, an1d L~bor Day.
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Summer VBS provides Christmas toys
Some of the children who attended Vacation Bible School this summer at Mount Zion Baptist
Church, Spring City, gathered in November to purchase toys for the Rhea County Sheriff's
DepartfT)ent"s Christmas toy drive. All of the money for this was raised by the children attending the
VBS. Pictured are Brittany Pritchett, #:(elfy VanWinkle, Christine Crawley, Shelbi Payne, Dustin
,Pritchett, Ashley Amonett, James Sensaboy, Aaron Amonett, Harvey Purcell, Kaitlyn Alber, Reid
Jenkins, and Bailey Hufstetler. Average attendance during the VBS was 60.

churches, state conventions,
associations that LifeWay 881'1
"LifeWay writes about fN
gelism. We teach it. But m
importantly, we practice
"Missi•
McAninch
said.
changes our perspective regs
ing our ministry within LifeW
he said. "When the Holy Sp
uses us to spiritually transfon
life, it has a definite impact on
We cannot return to LifeV
without being changed. Our u
istry at LifeWay takes on a dif
ent, maybe even more UJ1P
light." 0

Leaders sharpen ~
effort to reatlt

-North Amerita
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - More
700 leaders from 41 state
ventions, LifeWay Chris
Resources, and the NOJ
American Mission Boar~
__Dec. 3-6 with the goal of fi
mor e effective ways to p
in the effort to r each·
America for Christ ..
Leader s from bot h the
conventions and SBC
acknowledged the urger
Southern Bapt ists face as N~
America drifts toward 11 ~
secular mindset and beCOII
m or e s pirit ually diverse.
"This is not your fatllt
North America," NAMB
dent Geoff Hammond told
dees at the 2007 SBC
Conventions' S ummit,
that cities like New York
500 people groups relllret~leld
Hammond reiterated
primary focuses of
Christ , starting chu.rchM. •
sending mission a ries, and
called on Southern Baptiltl
give added priority to the t1
number i>f people groupt •
r epresented
across Ht1
America as weU as the •
growing trend toward wbe 1•
I tion.

1
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Toy Store was once locat'lWCJoa.coc:.K Baptist Church,
now in its 19th year at
Avenue Baptist Church
year the NBA Toy Store
1,660 children ranging in
.....~ birth to 18, from 660
More tb.an 7,50Q toys
distributed, along with
of candy, fruit, · stocking
and wrapping paper.
year's numbers will be
the same, says Pat Malof the NBA Toy
fapla-a member of Haywood
.
Chur-ch, Nashville.
one tYne the Toy Store
mote;i;han 1,000 families .
year, but changing demotics hav~ leveled the num)H: Malone observed.
~
1; ru, there are a lot of famim.d needs to be met. The

.-
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ulation of state Ba,ptist paperS drOp~ 'beiOW_. one R.illion
RIA, La. - In 2007, state
papers' total circulation dropped
the one million mark for the first
.,.~,,oc

1953, state conventions affiliatthe Southem Baptist Convention
overall circulation of more than 1
(as calculated by totaling the
distribution per issue for the
weekly, twice-monthly and
editions).
~ordln.g to information published in
SBC Annual combined with
from the annual USPS periodical
ting form, state Baptist papers
,.,...~issue di$tri.bution has dropped to
A decade ago (1997), the reportstribution was 1',230,243. In 1987,
apers reported 1,719,767.
·me states have not experienced
precipitous losses, but have lost cirion nonetheless. The Oklahoma
'.st Messenger dropped from a 1997
of 100,600 to 80,721 in 2007. During
nne period, the South Carolina Bap'::ourier circulation dropped from
I() to 77,724. The Northwest Baptist
?ss 2007 reported circulation stood
,932, down from 14,000 in the same
frame.
> paper appears to be exempt from
ecline. Warren Buffett has described
is happening to secular newspapers
"protracted decllne." Statistically,
Baptist papers are aot exempt from
culture's continued trend toward
1g alternative news sources through
lology instead of newsprint.
newspaper analyst with Morton
U'Ch, John Morton, observed, "News-

p,a pers hav.en't done any,thing different in
',the past two years that wol!lld have contributed to a decline in readership. But
the industry hasn't figured out how to
persuade young people to take up newspapers as a habit."
__Da.Yid Moore, a writer- for MediaLife,
noted, "Newspapers have struggled to
attract younger readers, with only 26
percent· of respondents under 30 having
read a paper the previous day. Younger
nevis consumers tend to get their news
online and from cable news."
Bob Terry, editor of The Alabama Baptist and exec1:1tive director of the Association ofState Baptist P~pers, does not see
the decline in state p~pers as due totally
to the dynamics of technology. Terry says
there are several factors for the decline.
"State Baptist papers are still search,.
ing for the reason they exist," Terry said.
"Fifty years ago their pJjmary role was to
tell the news about Baptists, and they
had an audience that wanted to know. In
those days the state and national conventions promoted the idea that if you are a ·
cooperating church you provided the
state paper to your member families.
Today that is not the case."
During the SBC's Conservative Resurgence, the state papers became a battleground, Terry said, and eventually people
became "fed up" with what was happening and responded by cancelling their
subscriptions. Anti-state paper attitudes
developed among th~ new convention
leadership.
State conventions need some foFm of
printed periodicai to communicate their
work to the constituency in the churches,
primarily to church leadership. Several
state conventions have launched "missions magazines" to promote the work of

the state cop.vehtion and its ministries: :
within their respective states because
the missions magazine is delivere.d to the
church leaders listed on the Annual
Church Profile instead of a paid subscription database.
Ip response to the attitudinal shift
amop.g Baptist readers, some major state
papers are moving away from a focus of
reporting the news to becomihg a niche
missions publication. 'We are a niche
publication that tells our state's story,"
Joe Westbury, associate editor of the
Georgia Baptist Christian Index. 'We
print softer, Georgia-centric news and
leave the hard news to online services.
We cover Georgia Baptist stories."
"If the readershi,p is not looking primarily for new:s, the state papers must
change and redefine their identity," Terry
said. "In Alabama we are becoming a
resource for Christian living. The Alabama Baptist promotes everything promoted by the Cooperative Program." The
Alabama convention does produce a
monthly missions feature magazine that
often uses repackaged feature stories
from The Alabama Baptist.
The .distribution landscape of state
Baptist papers is diverse. Ten continue to
publish weekly; nine are printed twice
per month; and 19 are monthlies. The
recent double-digit postal increase is
causing several weeklies to examine cutting back to a fortnightly distribution..
Terry cited a recent banking industry
study that demonstrated a twice-monthly periodical is almost as effective as a
weekly.
All but one, the Texas Baptist Standard, are St1pported heavily by the Cooperative Program. Several decades ago,
some Texas Baptists endowed the Baptist

. Str;tn:dard so tb.at it would not need· to
rely upon Cooperative Program dollars.
I:il1953, there were 21 state papers, 17
of which were 17 weeklies. In that year,
the accumulative distribution total was
1,017,496. Three new papers have formed
in the last decade: The Pathway of the
Missouri Baptist Convention (14,992 circulation), The Texan of the Southern Haptists ofTexas Convention (36,811 clrculation), and The Proclaimer of the Southern
Baptist Conservatives ofVirginia (16,000
circulation).
Gary Ledbetter, director of communications for the Southern Baptist ofTexas
Convention and editor of The Texan,
agreed that, "The movement is away from
a full dependence on paid' subscribers to
pay all the bills for state papers. In the
past there was a hea:vy dependence on
church budgets providing a paid subscription for every member family. Today,
state papers are much more 'dependent
on the Cooperative Program to keep publishing. Church leaders are working to be
more efficient with their dollars and perceive the state paper as an easy target.
"There are plenty of new, growing
niche magazines exploding in the secular
marketplace," Ledbetter continued. "This
indicates to me that people continue to
read print media. In Baptist life, some
state papers, of the ones that produce
original copy, may be targeting a niche
audience with soRer news or a USA
Today approach to news with short stories and a heavy reliance on features. We
must remember, part -ofthe role of a state
paper or periodical is the necessity of
serious discussion about significant
issues." Ledbetter is the president-elect
of the Association of State Baptist Papers
that meets each February. 0
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Trend IS disturbing, but state papers serve key
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

When people t ell m e they r ead a story
in the Baptist and Reflector they did not
like, I can rela te.
We often print s tories I do not like, but
must be told.
Such is the cas e this week. On page
three is a s tory noting that the circulation of state Baptis t papers has fallen
below t h e on e milHon mark for the first
time s ince the 1950s . Just to make it
clear, declining cir culation is not just a
problem for religious n ewsp apers. It is
happening across the board.
The article, written by John Yeats, a former Ba ptist editor, provides good insight
as to why Baptis t paper circulation has
dropped significantly- from 1,230,243 a

decade ago to 956.000 this year.
Most, if not all state Baptist papers,
has s een circulation declines. I jokingly
tell people we aren't declining as fast as
our sister publications in other states,
but we have declined in circulation.
The good news is that we are still getting new s ubscribers.
As far as reaching p eople, I am convinced we are still read by many, many
people who do not subscribe, but instead
read someone else's copy. How do I know
this? Because numerous people have told
me this over the years.
It does n 't help our circulation or
budget numbers, but I a~ grateful that
p eople are readin g the paper as we
attempt to tell the s tory of Tennessee
Baptists and what they are doing to

reach our state and world for Christ.
Many state papers have gone from
weekly publications to biweekly. The
B &R still publishes 4 7 times a year. \\"e
may h ave to explore a reduction of issues
in the future.
The sad truth is papers are being hit
by huge increases in printing and mailing costs. Just this year we h ad a postage
increas e ofmore than 20 percent, but we
raised our rates for 2008 just by 25 cents
per annual subscription, less than 3.5
percent, or less depending on your rate.
We, along with other p a p ers, will continue to explore ways to tell our stories as
cost. effectively as p ossible. E ven t ually,
papers may have to rely more on Internet
publications combined with print issues.
Despite the dip in circulation, the

B& R and other statt? pnpc~ hn
l'Ole to ploy in Bnpt i!-t hft"
Pray for your st.ltl' pap\ r and at
We are committed to tclhn~ ~our
and, more unportantb~ God'~ :.-tolj.
Here are a few wuys to h~lp \
always good t~ share. but in t
maybe you could purcha::W n gift ~ul
tion for someone you know who cnj1
paper but does not reoeiYe it reguln
We have an endowment fund t
with the Tennes 'ee Baptist Founc
Con s ider a gift to the B&R endo'
fund or con s ider lea,•ing funds ~
p a per in your wilL
·
As we n ear a new year, 1 am gr
to all our loyal r eaders nnd church
your support and en couragem ent. '
you from the bottom of my heart. ~
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Memories are big part of what ·christmas IS about •••
- Continued
page
Dad's absence at that Christmas and I visited him enjoying the the recipe. A list of contents and house never included
d
from

1

MY

Our town boasted of only one time left a void, an emptiness, and opportunitY to h ave lunch together instructions only provided her a tions. My Mother indicatrd
electric stop light - at the corner of big room for much grief. On Christ- in the hospital canteen. The facility beginning. Her creativity, inspired was no money for dccorati(
Highway 80 and Brooks Street. mas morning around 9:30 a.m ., my included a stor e providing items for by risk and the sense of, "It ought to they were growing up, and u
Early in the 1950s, the Board of Aunt Lucille drove up, came in the the patient's needs. For some rea- be about right," dominated every Christmas meant either an Q~
Mayor and Aldermen sanctioned house and point-blank said, ''You son , the collection included toys. dish.
an or ange, or a stick of can
No turkey ever invaded our each child. In the a bsence
garlands of red and green lights at are eating Christmas dinner with Week after week, I saw the same
the intersection. The following Sun- us." Actually, her family had not cap pistol set, complete with holster kitchen. Turkeys h ad to be bought. decorations though , the t
day, the before Bible lesson gossip even opened any presents when we and belt, and I r eminded Mom and Our meat was a combination of gather ed together to provide il
in the TEL class at th e Baptist arrived. They shared presents with Dad that Christmas was soon to green ham and baked. hen. The hen, festivity in the human spir
church focused on, "The town's gone Mom and me. We had none for arrive. Evidently, Santa Claus preferred over turkey anyhow, bor e together a growing and a
gaudy." Once some families began them. It is a Christmas th at I made his way by tlie VA Hospital, made better dressing. The green understanding that our tog
stringing lights outside their hous- remember so vividly because all we because on Christmas morning the ham existed years b efore Dr. Seuss. .ness only happened becau
es, especially blinking lights, the . had to offer was, "Thank you," our cap pistol set appeared under the Mamma initiated the tradition of Jesus' birth. The one except.
gossip grew to "vulgar" and "hooky- smiles, our tears, and our hugs for tree. My second well remembered boiling and baking a fresh (or the absence of decoration wes
tonk." Meanwhile, at the Pela- being r emembered by family and gift (the B.B. gun) conjures up spe- green ) ham as an annual cooking Grandmother's gumdrop cakt
hatchie Consolidated School, kids being just a receiver. Until that dal memories of that Christmas gift to my Dad. Our Christmas also baked from scratch a cake incl
including myself reveled at the Christmas, I never understood how day. Actually, i had the flu and included an ample amount of fresh a crusty white frosting. She
opportunity to draw and color much Dad's presence meant to our could not go outside and play or turnip greens. I've never attended ha\re requested one of the k
Christmas images on Blue Horse family. Even the year befor e whil~ even get out of bed. Dad was deter- any Christmas dinner in any oth er bring home some s ma ll c•
notebook paper and paste them on Dad was quite ill and bedridden, mined, . though, Lh aL I enjoy that place th at included t urnip greens. gumdrops. Late in the mornin
schoolr oom windows. Christmas Mom and I shared Christmas B.B. gun. He went outside my bed- How sad to neglect such a delicacy. before we a ll gath ered to
to"gether with him - our last room window, hung .a cowbell by a I suppose it was just a Porch thing. Grandmamma carefull y r
indeed was on the way.
As to home decorations, we cut a
Christmas together.
string on a tree, removed the All our Christmas sweets included those colored gumdrops 0 1
live tree from Mrs. Barrow's land.
We went to the Baptist church screen,
raised the window, and let pecan s. Our house sat in th.e middle white i cing. It seem,ed to me
•
Dad had her permission to cut one house quite often during the Christ- me shoot at the dangling cowbell of four gigantic pecan trees that ture of color in t he snow.
cedar tree each year. And so, as mas season . Each Wednesday night through the window. All day long, bore bushels upon bushels of nuts
Kids, thi.~ whole letter ha~
father and son we made the search and Sunday night the choir gath- our neighbors heard the pi~ when each year. My overindulgence in a bout remembering. I've
together for the appr opriate ever- ered for cantata practice. Our I hit the bell. The final well remem- pecan pies in my growing up years take you on a t rip back throui
green. Once the tree was up, neces- church moved into the era of the bered gift was the bicycle. For some caused me to lose an appreciation years with a sense of missi
sity ruled that each light had to· be Christmas cantata one year after . unknown reason, Santa Claus left for the southern delicacy until just you even today are a part ol
ch ecked very carefully. Any one the Methodists pioneered the musi- the bicycle unassembled, and years a few years ago. Mom's pecan story back there, even thoug.
blown bulb shorted out the entire cal event. Actually, the Methodists later Mom told me Dad spent much recipes also included a burnt s ugar will only know it through men
set. We never owned bubble lights, purchased the town:s first electronic of the night assembling the bicycle caramel candy that required much shared with you. There are
even though I always admired Baldwin organ. During the following and attempted to ride it" through preparation and, on occasion , fail- other parts of this big stol)
them. One year we upgraded the year, the Baptist church countered the house. Evidently, the blessing Qf ure. This was h er take-to-church maybe one day I can tell you 1
decorations to include a simple by purchasing a Hammond organ. r· being a deep sleeper prevented me candy, and I have seen her remake
Aaron and Anna, pack up
non-blinking electric star for the think this detail is correct, for I from knowing what was going on. I the entire rec~pe if the sweet treat memories along the way. Take
top ofthe tree. Arranging the nativ- could never remember which or gan wish today I could remember exact- failed to have the smoothness and to remember and keep in mine
ity scene took on a spirit of rever- - Hammond or Baldwin - had the ly the Christmas Dad joined togeth- texture she expected. 'the only dis}L_ these memories will be a big p
ence .. Positioned on a square table slide stops and the other had the flip er with Santa Claus and made r equiring ingredients purchased at whom you are and who you be
with turn-scr ew legs, the Holy stops. The Methodist cantata thing, many of my gifts. He designed a Goodman's Grocery Store was All of what I've tried to say iJ
scene occupied a prominent place 1n involving Baptist youth, came about rocky horse made out of car springs ambrosia-fresh oranges, a fresh letter focuses on moving towat
the family living room. The tabletop through the aggressive efforts of with the head of a horse painted on pineapple, a fresh coconut, and a day of Christmas celebration.
covered with cotton batting became Rev. Willard. His intentions were to a piece of wood. I also recall a self bottle of maraschino cherries. All of ally in a few hours, Christma
a soft background to nestle the sta- enlist, not to recruit. Possibly the propelled go-cart with the speed . these ingredients had to be cut by becomes a let-down in
ble and Holy Night participants. venture of an involvemel\t of the two determined by my ability to push hand
and
properly
mixed.
the planning and preparatio
While Mary and Joseph, the shep- denominational groups into one can- and pull the handles. My Christ- Ambrosia in my hometown was the season. Soon the event b
herds, and wise men appeared in tata hastened the buying of the Bap- mas morning began not by going entirely a Baptist dish due to the to fade away. Maybe as Chris
various positions over the years, tist organ. My most vivid recollec- immediately to the tree. First, -Dad fact that we lived in a dry state. we just allow this to happen I
Baby J esus' place always received tion of a specific cantata was the one or Mom would go to make sure t hat There could never be any Episco- and it is our own fault.
center stage. As I write this letter~ entitled "Love Transcending." At one Santa Claus had been there and palian invasion of ingredients.
Our Christ one day ascend
my joy mixes with a loss as I won- point in the musical message Mr. - everything was r eady. I can still see
the Father, and now we awai
With the exception of the year I
der whatever happened to that pre- Billy, our town's 5' 2" train depot the glow of those red, green, and bad the influenza, our Christmas reappearing. Keeping the hoJ
cious piece of my Christmas past, agent, rose to his point of grandeur white lights r eflected against the day always included the annual pil- mind as we work back to the
the manger scene. I hold on to the with a one word solo, "Glory." Among wallpaper and providing jus t grimage to Mamma's childhood of exclamation by the aJ\gel,~
hope that someday I'll enjoy a other musical highlights was the enough light to reveal to me what home at Barefoot Springs in in the City of David there hal
delightful discovery somewhere in annual experience of singing "0
miraculous treasures arrived over Rankin County, Mississippi. Her born for you a Savior who ~ C
the packed up Porch stuff.
Holy Night." I never understand the night. Those moments of discov- family included nine girls and two the Lord," we can better w
As I recall, our home was deco- why we reserve that beautiful hymn ery in the dim haze of the lights boys. All now grown and married, stand that. Chn&tma ougbt t
rated each year through Christmas to just a few days of the year.
and the smell of the cedar t ree hold they gathered on Christmas day celebrated Pach day. Once I
1959. Dad died in the spring of
Well, kids, I suppose you're won- a fresh place in my memory.
back at the place of their begin- that day - that reaJ day - o
1960, Mom moved to Mississippi dering if Santa Claus existed in the
And yes, we ate well. The entic- nings and sent the grandchildren a to be every day. HP i born, an•
College as campus nurse, and we 40s and 50s. Emphatically, yes! I ing smells of Christmas cooking very strong sense of family as h8.1S never been the same 'lbe r
were away from the home for quite remember three special- Santa bore testimony to good happenings together we gathered to eat, to ories of Christmas f•re a W, pl
some time. During the Christmas Claus gifts- a B.B. gun, a cap pis- in the kitchen. Cooking, according laugh , to cry. to get on each other's what Christ rna ought to be a
school break of 1960, she and I tol; and my ne\v bicycle. Dad had to my Mamma. was much more nerves. and once again enjoy thP To God be the ~lory. :l - Cop)
went back home to a cold house been in the VA Hos pital in Jackson than mixing ingredients and apply- hugs of family folk.. A few years ago, by James Porch executrw dirE
that had been vacant for months for over two months before Christ- ing the degreed amount of beat for prior to Mom '~ death. I realiZed my treasurer of the Tennessee 81
and bore no signs of celebrations. mas one year. Each Saturda)~ Mom the specified time. Mom cooked off Grandmother and Gr andfather's Convenbon
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elebrat1on of Chrisltnas should lead to the cross
"

Lon·n ie Wilkey, ed·i tor

I

people all over the world
Jralte Christmas next week,
,make sure that we never
sight ef why we celebrate
rno1m Tapp, pastor of Oral
Church, Lenoir City,
this ca.rt;oon several years
and we· repeat it every few

because it tells the
we need to share.
•'-v~·n though Christmas, for
is simply another holiday,
· never be so for Chris•

ris1Gm~Is,

as so aptly illusby Tapp, always leads to

God sent His only Son, Jesus says, "Happy Holidays." NothChrist, to take our . sins upon ing prevents us from replying,
Himself.
"Thank you. Have a Merry
We celebrate Christmas Christmas."
because we know we have EastAnd, I heard. someone say·we
er. Easter is the celebration of wouldn't have to worry about a
why Jesus carne in the first nativity scene not being allowed
place - to die on the cross for on government or public properow sms.
ty if all Christians W<mld aisSometimes we get caught in .play nativity scenes in their
the secYlar mindset and get too yards instead of oversized Sandefens~ve. So what ·if the clerk
tas.
at the local department store
As you cslebrate Chri~tmas,

keep everything in perspective.
I~'s not about who gets or
gives the biggest or nicest gift.
It's not about all the parties we
attend.
Christmas is all about Jesus
who gave us the greatest gift
anyone could ever . receive eternal life for all who believe
upon Him.
•
Have a Merry Christmas as
you celebrate "the reason for the
season." 0

rist111as
can
bea
ti111e
of
dr8ad
if
focus
is
l.
o
st
-_., ..

e~t
~

Ufi!111 ~S ~

By Kathy McBroom

nnto us a child is born,
us a son is given: and the
~m.me~nt shall be upon his
~u·•:a. and his name shall
Wonderful, CounThe mighty God, The
~.&
u ••6 Father, The Prince
Leac.e" (Isaiah 9:6).
have unfortunately found
dreading Christmas.
should be a season of cel,.....,,vu.has become a season
..., , ..

levt~ral

years ago, my dad
a major debilitating-stroke
Sunday School Christmas
That Christmas was
in the intensive Care
many times not knowing
~ther Dad would live or die.
an still rezp.eml:oer seeing
se white lights that hang
pended in front of Jackson
1eral Hospital forming a
ristmas tree outside of his
ensive Care Unit room. At
1e point, the plastic rein~r,
blinking Christmas
1ts, and huge, blow up snown started to turn my stom~hristmas is a time of cele-

tion, especially as a Christ' and I was not in the mood
!elebrate. In the Christmas
race, this rat had turned a
ve and hit a wall while the
t of the rats kept going.
[n the midst of severe crisis,
tend to take stock of things
t matter and things that do

A few weeks ago I told of
the health problems experienced by Emeline Davis,
mothel' of news editor Connie
Bushey, w!llch forced Connie
to forego the annual meeting
of the Tennessee Baptist
Con.v~ntion in Kingsport.
Connie has heard from
many of our readers and she
is grateful for your exp:r:essions of sympathy and support.
God called "Miss Emeline"
home to be with Him on Dec.
12. Continue to pray for Connie and her family in this time
ofloss. 0 - Lormie Wilkey

g'Uasr
J

(o1t.~n'!Jll is~

By Bi ll Tay l o r

Celebrate daily

With most of the stores displaying' their Christmas wares
weeks before Halloween, it may
be diffictilt to determine what
not. God bnmght us through lists which can include grocery
I will continue a tradition of season we are in. It is easy: to
that Christmas. When I start- shopping for one more package not always buying gifts for -lose the holiday spirit if we are
ed to see the Christm~s toy of cream cheese only to find each other, but instead filling not
"'
sure what holiday we are
commercials and Christmas that every store is out, gift shoe boxes for Operation · celebrating. However, we can
decorations- in stores the next shopping for the person who Christmas Child.
celebrate daily if we are anticiOctober, a sense of dread over- has everything, attending
As a schoolteacher, I pledge pating the ultimate holiday, the
*
Christmas functiohs some- to look arom~d ·me for students · return of Christ.
came me.
Reliving
the
previous times O!Jt of guilt, decorating who are in financial need at
While the Christmas holiday
Christmas was n~t an appeal- the house . . . all oj which C~ristmas. I will quit com- season brings temporary joy to
ing thought. Totally dependent should be blessings but have plaining about the things I those who become festive durmust do and evaluate their ing the winter months, we ea:n
en Gad, I slowly bMt surely fell become burdens.
What do many ef these have importance and choose to do experience the joy of knqwing
back into celebrating a holiday
that is so ,dear to me. I have, to do with celebrating the them, or let them go. I will also Jesus Cln:ist is Lord and Savior
Christ child's birth? All of this thank God for to ability to 365 days of the year (366 for
however, made some changes.
The first year after my dad's I see as a very subtle plan by walk that allows me to do so leapers). Although any celebrastroke, I changed all the Satan to de-emphasize Jesus' many of these things. I will tion that brings attention to the
Christmas music that I had birth and make Christmas stop and breathe dqring the Savior is worthy of our particilistened to for years. The old something it should not be: busyness and truly look at my pation, the Bible never
songs brought back too many stressful. It was a very slow- children, husband, and family, instructs us to celebrate His
painful memories. I wanted moving plan> but it worked. remembering that this Christ- birth, (we can't even decide
which day or season of the year
then, arul I want now, for The grand finale in an attempt mas season will only happen
He was hom) but it does give
Christmas to be what it to steal my Christmas joy was once.
Finally, after I have made clear guidance to look for His
should: a time ol celebrating my dad's stroke during the
return.
God sending His Son to a lost, Christmas season. This will be sure that I am only do~ng
Just as the Wise Men sought
forever a bad memory associat- things that somehow glorify
hopeless, and dying world.
Christ during His birthday the baby born King of the Jews,
I have feurid myself in the ed with Christm~s.
we too are to seek the King of
seas0:n,
I
will
look
into
the
eyes
In
praying
through
this,
past being glad Christmas was
kings. One day He will return
over. Even before my dad~s Ged has shown me that I am of · those around me and tell to r.eceive all those who have
stroke, on :Dec. 26, I found not the only one. that feels them.why I celebrate. I will tell trusted in Him as their Savior.
myself exhausted. Imagine me, despair at Christmas time. them of the miracle of Christ- Will you be one of those He is
a pastor's wife dreading the Many of you are or know some- mas, and the miracles He bas earning to receive?
Christmas season. Sometimes one who is very lonely during done and is doing by restoring
By the way, Jesus is not commy
joy
that
I
thought
might
in mil)istry, we have so many the holidays. Unexpected crisis
ing back for the Baptists, He's
obligations at Christmas that happen during a season when never return. I will tell them coming for those who have
how only He can turn our received Him (John 1:12).
we run out of steam and lose all should be well.
Therefore, this year, I am mourning into dancing and Christ is not returning for the
sight of the celebration.
Since my dad's stroke, I boycotting Christmas, or that is a Christmas miracle.
Methodists, He is returning for
Join me this Christmas sea- those who have received His
have had to ·fight to be h~ppy rather part of it. No more silly
at Christmastime,. For me, it is traditions for the sake of tradi- son every time things start to method of salvation (Romans
a spiritual battle. Satan tries tions. I will focus on celebrat- get stressed or loneliness and 10:13; Ephesians 2:8-9). J esus
to dim the light on one of the ing Christ's birth on Dec. 25, despair start to creep in and will not be returning for any
brightest times ef the year. He but also on Dec. 26, 27, 28, and quietly, humbly, and slowly denomjnation or for those that
have "lived a good life," but for
tries to steal the joy that all year long. I will focus all the. smg;
"Oh come let us adore Him, those who have repented of sin
should be so easily present. In celebration on· Him, because
Oh come let us adore Him,
and turned to Him for salvarecent years, I have come to_ He is our peace and our only
Oh come let us adore Him
tion. Those who have the Son
realize that he has been trying hope. He will restare my joy, as
Christ the Lord." 0 - Mc- (Jolin 3:36) have reason to celeto do this for a long time, I do not decorate with all that
longer than I realized. He has stuff that I thought I had to Broom lives in Jackson where brate regardless of the season.
tried to keep me busy and decorate with and maybe just her husband, Robert, is pastor 0 - Taylor is pastor of Mount
Tirzah Baptist Church, Newbern.
of Madison Baptist Church.
wear me out with endless to do set out a manger.
•
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First person

Too much 'stuff' at Christmas not good for kids: write1
By Tammy Darling
Baptist Press

went overboard at book fairs,
yard s ales, and thrift shops,
•
and s oon their bookshelves
NASHVILLE - Is the toy were overflowing. As a result,
box overflowing? Are your my children began avoiding
child's closet and dresser draw- the bookshelves becaus e it was
er s jammed beyond capacity? too much effort to take books
Is every available space in off t h e sh elves and put t h em
your home being utilized in an back again .
attempt to stor e all the stuff? I have noticed the more
Special days s uch as Christ- stuff my children have the less
mas and birthdays can quickly they choose to play with any of
result in an overabundance of it. When we began to sort
s tuff. To help alleviate this throu gh and keep only those
problem, let friends and r ela- toys and games th at were edutives know you appreciate cational, cr eative, or had multheir desir e to give something tiple uses, ·the children soon
to your child, but that it would began to play with and truly
be great if they would limit it enjoy th em again. Even todto just one item.
dlers do not need those adverToo many toys and gadgets tised, expensive, and colorful
and too much clothing may not toys to develop properly.
be t h e sign of a spoiled child or Empty plastic bowls with lids,
even a rich family. Often it is boxes, and pots and pans with
simply the r esult ofwell-in.t en- a wooden spoon will suit them
tioned givirig gone too far.
just fine. Children learn from
More does not mean better. all kinds of stimulation, much
Parents must learn this lesson of which does not have to come
before they can paS's it on to n ew from t h e store.
their children . An abundance
Give excess toys and clothof toys, games, and even clothing creates an atmosphere of
~~~ilf}ll&@
discontent and a d esire for
·

I

more stuff. Too m any things
MINISTRY - COMBINATION
can be distracting and have a Eastview B·a ptist Church in West
n egat ive effect on your family.
Tenn. , is accepting resumes for
It does not take long for well- a bivocationa1 minister of music
m eaning intentions to b a ck- · and a bivocational minister of
fire. In an effort to supply our youth, or a combination of both.
children with good literature, I Please mail to Attn: Search

..___~-~
-A-~-~_a_~_U~_®_~I ·

Committee, 4700 Veterans Drive
N., Huntingdon, TN 38344.

..

~r~

•

..

MINISTRY - OTHER
The King's Academy in Seymour, Tenn., has a full-time resident life staff girl's dorm live-in
position. Involves weekdays ~nd
weekends. Qualifications: bachelor's degree, Christian commitment, strong interpersonal
skills. S tarting date - Jan. 6,
2008. Contact: Elle n Chezik,
(865) 573-8321 or echezik@thekingsacademy.net.
.t• •••••••,.
• • • •
Appalachian Outreach is a
poverty relief ministry serving
families in East Tennessee. We
provlde food , clothing, educational programs, furniture ministry, shelter (Samaritan House),
and home repairs. AO is in need
of replacing a few of our vans
that have an excessive amount
of miles and a re costing a considerable amount to maintain.
We are asking if any churches
could please donate a 15-passenger van that could be used in
our home repair ministry. Our
contact information is as follows:
Jean-Ann Washam, (865) 4755611, aoutreach@cn.edu.

ing to a local charity. Put the
remaining toys and games in
boxes and rotate them every
few weeks. The toys will seem
like new, your child will not be
overwhelmed and she will be
more likely to use her toys creatively. Review toys, gam es,
books, and clothing on a regular basis to ensure items available r~flect your child's current
needs and interests.
· Let your child help weed out
the surplus. When we discovered an overabundance of toy
horses in our home, we allowed
our daughters to ch oose th e
ones they wanted to keep, provided they fit in a bin we chose.
The rest '!Ye took to a secondhand store. Since our daughters
had ,.a choice concerning what
stayed and what did not, no

tears were shed and there wa~
no pouting or arguing. Consider
using Freecycle (www.freecycle.org), an - online listing service
that allows you to give items to
people in your community.
Train your child to be
choosy. Impulse buying often
begin s at an early age. By
going through the excess in our
home, our children discovered
that it was the novel or t r endy
items t hat soon lost their
appeal and were quickly tossed
aside.
Reinforce what your family
stands for. "A house is built by
wisdom, ahd it is established
by under standing; by knowledge t h e rooms are filled with
every precious and beautiful
treasure" (Proverbs 24:3-4). An
excessive accumulation of s~uff

OPEN POSITIONS
Shared Ministries Group

'

Human Resources Assistant: Shared Ministries
· Primary Ft;mction: Assist Human Resources functions ·in the
areas of applicant process, recordkeeping, benefits, and serve as
receptionist in the HR area.

.

Skills Needed: Proficient use of Microsoft Word , Excel, and PowerPoint. Must be able to manage and prioritize complex job
assignments and exercise discipline to complete tasks.
Good verbal and written skills needed, niust be able to communicate -policies and procedures of. the organiz-ation. This person
must maintain a high level of confidentiality.
Education: High school diploma required , college preferred.
Experience: Prior HR or office experience preferred.

Interested candidates should complete an application and return
to l:iUrT)an Resources. Refer applicants to www.TNBaptist.org for
more information and application.

is not the legacy ynu wa
pass on to your rh\ld. b
that is all slw :-t~:-, it
become second nature to l
An overabundance of n
rial things is not plcasir

God's eyes. A n parent,
must ch eck your own mo
for

s~pplying

your child
t.oo much stuff. Prayer
ask God how He would
you deal with overabund
in your home. Then takt
n ecessary steps to start
ing up treasures in
and not on earth (M
6:19-20) - for with this G
well pleas ed. , - Darling
freelance writer from T
Springs, Pa.

I

-

L
MINISTRY - CHILDR~
Ooltewah Baptist Church I~
ing applications and resum
fill a full-time director of
dren's ministries position.
description, work schedule
and benefit details to be pr
ed once the application
resume is submitted to
church office and an intel
scheduled. Please col
Ooltewah Baptis t Church,
Box 9, 5514 Main Street, C
wah, TN 37363, (423) 238-t
e-mail address obcdiar
comcast.net.
MINISTRY - STUOEN"
South Gate Baptis t Chu~
accepting lesumes for the
tion of student minister (part
staff position). We are looki
a person (or' married couple}
is outgoing, enthusiastic a
ministry and possesses a
theological foundation. PI
mail resumes to Youth Mlr
Search Team, 3254 Mu
boro Rd., Antioch, TN
e-mail to sgate01 @tds.nj
full job description see
southgatebaptist-church.c
First Baptist Church,
Tenn. , is seeking a full-time
ister to students res ponsibll
working with our children
youth. Paid ministry expelt
is preferred and a definite c&
to this ministry. Ou·r ch
shows great potential for
in this area of our church's
istry. We ask that you p .
consider this ministry and
your resume, along with a
explanation of your calling
philosophy of ministry to f
Ridgely, Attn: Andrew Mclnl
300 South Main Street, Aid
TN 38080. E~ma1l : fbcridgll
hotmail.com or phone (731)
5972.

MISCELLANEOUS
For Sale: 19 church pews, natural color, padded seats, 10 foot
long. Good condition. $1,000.00
Call (731) 642-3856 or (731)
644-0318.

~"'~~

Full-time student minister •
ed. Please send resume to
way Bapt1st Church, PerJO
Committee, 50 N. PattStreet, Hernando. MS 3883
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lew.. : ·H a_rlllony presents •••
..-4ontinued from page 3

~ere are

church iro:ups which come in buses from throughout West and
ruuJc Tennessee and western Kentucky, Hardy observed.
·
said the Live Nativity has been an effective way to share the gospel
l!:ilj<1b"' throughout the community.
has been a good community outreach.')
church's involvement also has been personally satisfying for Hardy.
wonderlul as a pasto~· to see all the people coming together for one pur, he said. 0 - Lonr'lie Wilkey contributed to th,is reJDort.
HEROD
is
portrayed by
Tony Stepp
while
the
guard
ts
played
by
Chris Abraham.

,.·

REPRESENTING A BLIND man in a marketplace is Henry Sehaadt. Amber Garland gives
him a gift of meney as Kris Collums looks Qn. Gadand is holding bird.

a

TAMMY FRENCH, left, director of the Live Nativity, discusses a costume with
Donna Sands, costume director of the production, as Jeff Hardy, pastor of the
church, looks on. All three have been a part of the Live Nativity since it was
developed by French 10 y.ears ago.

..

.

-

HEPHERDS LEARNED OF THE bifth of Jesus by angels who appeared in the sky that night and sang to
em. The shepherds of the Live Nativity are, from left, Clarence Smith, Ryan Belasic, and Bob Palmer.

JOSEPH, portrayed by Lonnie Allen, leads a donkey carrying the pregnant Mary who is played by Jennea Allen.

•

•
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"B~tilding healthy

churches empowered by t!Je p1Y!SetJce of God."
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TBC Executive Board
·orientation for New
Members, Baptist
Center, Brentwood

TBC Executive Board
Committee Mee~ings,
Baptist Center,
Brentwood

TBC Executi:v.e
Board Meeting,
Baptist Center,
Brentwood

Middle Tennessee
Minister of'
Missions Meeting
First 'Baptist Church,
HemdersonviUe

JantJary 11-12
Great Commission Prayer Conference,
First Baptist thurch, Gallatin

....

~
~
•

. Sanctity of
Human Life
Sunday

Martin Luther .
King Jr. Day ·

January 25-26

'1~ 1=>~juk

~-
~

Developing an
l~viting Sunday
School Conference,
Statewide

Church Planting - Is It
For Me?, Baptist
Center, Brentwood

2.CX7l

Carson·Newman College, Jefferson City

Associational Secretaries Celebration,
Baptist Center,
Brentwood

-

Jan. 31-Feb. 2: Youth Ministry Conclave, Convention Center, Chattanooga

1

•

•
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True Love Waits Emphasis Month
iI
I
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February 1-3; lnternatronal Student Retreat
Carson Spr-ihgs Ba~tist Conference Center,
Newport
•

February 1-2!-;Nationaf Sunday School Director
S'eminar~ Bartlett ~ptist Church, Bartlett

-

~ebr:uary

1-3:
lnternat i(;mal
, Studefilt Retr;eat

!february 8-9
.
Re~i0nal Ha.n~bell. lf~stiMal (We.stl Ter:~nessee),
C'av.~l'ii~JrJ~ BaptisH:tfu' .:Jrc:lil, C(:>llier;ville

--

· Sqnday High
'ol>n•i~n •.-o Day, StateWide
School Emphasis

We Have a Heart for
You (formerly
Hands-On Tennessee),
Statewide

Finandallss~:~es Seminars &

PRESIDE~TlS

DAY

Planning for Retirement
~
Workshop
2 LOCATIONS:
1. Hamilton County Baptist
Association, Chattanooga
2. Cumberland Baptist
Association, Clarksville

Financial Issues Seminar:s &
Planning for Retirement
Wor~hop

2 LOCATIONS:
1. Knox County Baptist
Association, Knoxville
2. Hickory Hollow Baptist
Church, Nashville

Financial Issues Seminars &
!?Ianning for Retirement w ...o~t.h ....n
2 LOCATIONS:
1:Nolachucky Baptist Assc>ciat1
ion,l
Morristown
2. Englewood Bapti~t Church,
Jackson

!febrttary; 22-23
Regional Handti)elllfestjv~l (Middlerennessee),
~irst Baptist ehurc:h, Mt.Juliet

..

....

February 21 -23: Biv.ot'ational Ministers & Wrves Retreat,
Music Road HoteJ & Convention Center, Pigeon Forge

February 29-Marc::h 1
Regional HandbeJI ~strval (East Tennessee),
Carson- Newman College, Jefferson City
'

February 29-March 1

-

YK.JLOOB

YOUR STATE MISSIONARY STAFF WISHES YOU AND YOUR FAMILY A
WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS SEASON"AND A HAPPY NEW

Yeuth Evangelism Conference.~
Munrcjpal Auditorium, Nashville

YEAR!

Clmrci.J HM!ti.J Maners
•

-
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co ures

Continued from page 3
Volunteers also find out if people are churched or unchurched
and find out if t_hey have special
needs. she added.
She noted that a volunteer
prays with each shopper prior to
going into the rooms to select toys.
The personal touch is important for Demonbreun.
"I love that we can have a ·personal witness for the Lord Jesus
Christ to each man or woman who
comes," she said.
Demonbreun also noted many
people h ave accepted J esus as
Savior as a direct result of the Toy
Store over the years. "It is a great,
great ministry."

•••

ln nddtt ion to ~nh·.1tion e%J
t>nces. \'Oluntt: t'rs can tl'll :after s tory how Cwd hn$ prm
just whut was net:>ded for 3 pa
ular family, l\lalonc s:.tid
It's not unusual t o s(·~ pan
and volunteers crytng toget
after such n speeinl moment .•
one said.
Such occurrences hnppen (
and over again, yeur after ~
and that is whot keeps many
ple coming back to volunteer e
though the Toy Store is drain
both physically an.d emotionall
"But it is draining in a {
sense," Malone stressed . ..W
you see how appreciative the 1
ple are, it's all worthwhile."' .,

MARGARET HUDSON, right, is helped by Tommy and Lisa Neese of Shelby Avenue Baptist
Church, Nashville, as she selects clothes for two children.

BOB BROYLES, left, of Harpeth Heights Baptist Church, Nashville, and Maurita Fletcher of
Two Rivers Baptist Church, Nashville, help Andrew Hereford consider books which are available at the Nashville Baptist Association Toy Store.

'

LEIGH JAMESON, left, of Crievewood Baptist Church, Nashville, h1
Jimmy Capps choose gifts in the Toy Store.

1
•

TAMMY TUCKER, second from right. is helped to her car after visiting the Toy Store by volunteers, from left,
Joe Callahan of Shelby Avenue Baptist Church, Nashville, Kay Rush of West Franklin Baptist Church, Franklin,
and John Rush of West Franklin Baptist.

TOM JOHNSON of Parkway Baptist Church, GOt
lettsvil/e, works sorting toys in the Toy Store of Nasln
Baptist Association.
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nion·: student$ provide room in the inn' for area homeless
1

,

~rittany

Howerton
~h University news office

overrtiglit chaperones:
"You see a lot of people coming back
from previous nights," Grubb said.
Seventeen men from "When you get in there, there's nothing
''"""'.....'s homeless community entered else to do other than eat and talk. So
UniHdoors of Luther Hall on Union
that's-what we do. (The men) are always
•
•
campus Dec. 7 to r eceive food, open."
•
and a wa:rm place. to lay their
Kenneth - better known to the other
men as "Cadillac" - was one of the 17,
talk so much about sh aping a men i:n attendance who is currently
worldview and engaging the homeless. He shared. his story of how he
n n·p" said Amanda Pennington, sencame to be in this situation .
"""·u:u. work major. "That needs to be
Nearly 10 years ago, Kenneth was
llSt1ec1~s ·of the culture and sometimes
arrested on charges <If attempted murder
our ·hands dirty."
and aggravated assault, receiving a 10approached the adminis- year prison sentence. Nevertheless, he
in the summer about an opportu.- described how his life has changed since
to participate in "Room in the Inn," that time.
sponsored by Area Relief Min- - ''I j u~t got out in 2007 ," Kenneth ~aid .
in which local churches host and "I used to be a ver y angry man, but I
provisions for homeless men in the gave all my problems and anger to God.
unity.
rm a much better person now."
hacl heard abou t some schools in
Other men revealed different motivahelping with (Room in the tions for attempts at a better life.
" Pennington said. "I started talkjng
- Fl-ed, a native of Gary, Ind., said that
,.,a..u Kimberly Thornbury .t his s\!im- he was in the military for 10 years, durabout whether Union could possibly ing which time he served in. ·Germany.
Room in the Inn like a congregation· After his service, Fred and his wife
~ivorced and lie became. addicted t{)
dean of students, was drugs and alcohol. ~though Fred is no
iR taking proper steps to make longer a drug user, he said his current
university's participation possible, situation is one of the consequences of
·
said. A student leader ship his earlier actions.
of fi\Te-=
'Fred- also has four children by three
___ :s. _students was compiled to
compt~te necessary tasks of carrydifferen t women, the youngest child
being 11 years old: He said providing for
out the project details.
'liirteen students and thre_e profes- his children is a key motivation for his
gathered Friday evening to assist job search.
"I'm trying to find a job so I can take
the project.
of these students, Michael care o.f my son~" Fred said. "I'm divorced,
sophomore philosophy major, and but .fm not divorced from my children:!!•
Pennington said Union's hosting such
r...P,xr Griffith, sophomore internation.an event provides practical way for stu·~Int~ss major, are aetive participants
'Joolm in the Inn, attending ever y Fri- dents te get to know different kinds of
night at local churches to sewe as pe<:5ple.
~

a

-

UNION UNIVERSITY senior Amanda Pennington talks to Kenneth ("Cadillac'? dur-"
ing Room in the Inn held in LtJther Hall Dec. 7. Room in the Inn is a local program
that works with area churches to house the h0meless in th.e winter months. - Photo
by Stephanie Schroeder

.

.

''You get a chance to know people and
realize ~heir lives really aren't different
than our own," Pennington said. "At the
end of the day, we are all loved and ere•
ated by God, r egardless of our status in
life."
Kenneth explained that while he
"detests" his current situation, he is
doing what he can to make the most of it.
'Tm 4:6 years old now and I can't do no
m or e time," Kenneth said. "I'm ·going to
try to live Ol.Jt the rest of my life being an
.:i. influence on others."
·
~
Kenneth is taking every opportunity
to do j ust that. Through tears Kenneth
explained the importance of allowing
God to gui9e decisions. ·

''You're on your way out there wher e
it's really happening at," Kenneth said.
"Don't let no man, no-woman, influence
none of your decisions - no matter what
circumstances, no matter what you come
to face -let ·it be God.
'~I got away from that and I landed
myself in prison."·
. ''Some people might complain (the
program) i$ putting a Band-aid on a gun
shot wound," Pennington said. "But you
have to meet people's immediate needs
-and if it's g~fitib.g them out of the cold,
then that's'W.h at you need to do."
To find· quf·more about helping with
Room in~ th~ Inn, contact Area Relief
Ministries at (731) 423-9257. a

•
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If you give a subscription to the Baptist Bf!d Reflector
as a Christmas gift, you will provide· someone inspiration
and information for 47 weeks next year through the B&R.
To give a subscriptiOf!) fiJI out the form below and
send along with $12 per gift subscription to Baptist and
Reflector, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37027. A gift
card also will be sent to the recipient announcing your
gift.
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Contact informatic:m (for questrons) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost for back page is $65 per issue if designed in-house, $45 if sent camera-ready.
!opy is received five working days before church members receive issue at- their
tomes if designed in-house. Page is received two days before church members
eceive issue if sent camera ready.
For more information on the Church Page Plan of the Baptist and Reflector, contact
~ary Nimmo at mnimmo@tnbaptlst.org or.(615) 371-7929 or 1-800-558-2090 ext. 7929.

Name of recipient - - - - - - . - - -- - - - - - Address _________________________________
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
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Kentutky editor
resigns lor tollege
position in Ark.
Bapt1st Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky.- Trennis
Henderson, editor of the Kentucky Baptis t Western R ecorder,
has announced his resignation
effective March 1 to accept a
position as vice president for

communications at Ouachita
Baptist University in Arkadelphia. Ark.
Henderson , who has been
editor of the Western R ecorder
since 1999, has sen·ed more
than 25 years in Baptis t journalism . He previously was editor of the Arkansas Baptist
News and managing editor of
the Missouri Word & Way.
Henderson, a 1983 graduate
of Southern Baptist Theological

SeminarY in Louisville, also is a raphy. and design awards from
graduate of the College of the Associated Cbutth Pres-•• Bap- . ·
t~s t Communicators As~ octn·
Ozarks in Point Lookout. i\Io.
A former national president tion. and Eva ngelical Pr<'~ S
of both the Association of State Association. He is a 2006 t'edpiBaptist Papers and Baptis t ent of the Gniversity of the
Communicators Association, he Cumberlands' ~!oral Leaderhas served since 2000 a s a ship Award .
member of the Baptist World
"It has been an incredible
Alliance communications com- privilege to serve alongs ide
· Kentucky B aptists during
mittee.
Henderson
has
earned these ei ght- plus years,"
numerous journalism, photog-

We have baptistries
in stock.
'Sutton Christian Supply,
Inc.
1-800-255-6691
www.SuttonChristianSupply.com

New Lower Rates For
Term Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
$150,000
$300,000
Age
25
$11.08
$13.39
35
$11.35
$13.91
45
$19.76
$30.45
55
$42.45
$73.24
65
$103.46
$194.78
Please call The Insurance Store
(Kno~vllle, Tenn.) Toll Free
1-800-583-0970, 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
Level premiums that do not increase for
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life
insurance company. Preferred Male rates
illustrated above. Please call for other
ages and Female rates.

10 of 14 GuideStone Funds Outperformed Lipper
Category Averages!

•

(Based on total return for the five-year period ending 9/30/2007 for the GS4 share class) During the third quarter of 2007, GuideStone Funds continued a trend of superior longterm performance. The results prove it. But we're even more excited ab.ounhe exceptjonal
long-term returns because they were achieved without sacrificing our biblical values. Those
values are what keep GuideStone Funds the nation's largest Christian-based, socially
screened registered mutual fund company. And with a manager-of-managers investment
philosophy, participants are assured that each GuideStone Fund is managed by world-class
investment managers.
Add p·e rformance potential and values to your employee benefits package today by selecting GuideStone for your retirement and insurance needs. Call 1-888-98-GUIDE
(1-888-984-8433) or e-mail info'"?nation@GuideStone.org. For fund performance
information, please visit www.GuideStone.org/perjonnance.

You should carefully consider the investment qbjectives, risks, charges and expenses of
GuideStone Funds before investing. A copy of the prospectus with this and other information
about tbe funds may be obtained by downloading a p1·ospectus at www. GuideStone.org or
by cal!ing 1-888-98-GUIDE (1-888-984-8433). You should read the prospectus carefully
before Investing.
The Lipper Rankings are calculated by Lipper, Inc., a Reuters Company, which is a nationally recognized organization that compares the performance of mutual funds within a universe of funds
having similar investment objectives. Rankings are based on total return performance: with capital
gains and dividends reinvested, with annual operating expenses deducted,
but without including
.
front- or back-end sales d1arges. Rankings are relative to a peer group and do not necessarily mean
that the fund had high total returns.
GuideStone Funds are distributed by PFPC Distributors. Inc.. a registered broker-dealer and underwriter of the funds, 760 Moore Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406.
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GuideStone·
•

Funds

Choose well. CI:JOose right:"
ENDURING INSTI T UTION • SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR CHALLENGES
SUCCESSFUL TRACK RECORD • INVESTMENTS GUIDED BY VALUES

-

Hender-.on noll d .
Bill Mnt.·k ' Y, 1\ nt ur.k' J
tist Convention t•xt>Cuth da
tor, de~cribed lh.•ndt"t·,on
('Xcelll•nt e-ditor of nn outst:t
mg nward-winnmg dcnom
hona) P•lpcr that i ~ 1"\'CQgn
nationally."' ,

MINISTRY - PASTOR
Clymersvllle Baptist Churct
Rockwood, Tenn., is seel
God's man to lead our congn
tion in a full-time pastorate ~
tion . The church is located
small, friendly community
room .for growth. Please s
resume with picture, as wei
DVD or tape of a recent sen
to Pastors Search Commn
c/o Lisa Jackson, 554 St
andoah Dr. , Rockwood,

1

37854.
Antioch Baptist Church, Joh
City, seeking a full-time se
pastor. Please send resume
Pastor Search Committee, 1
Antioch Rd., Johnson City1

-

37604.

. ..
....•....
"'

~.·

East Union Baptist Churct
presently accepting applicatl
for a full-time pastor. Pie
send resumes to East U1
Baptist Church, c/o Pt
MINISTRY - DOM
Search Committee, 2244 Be
Cumberland Plateau Baptist Bluff Road , Jackson, TN 38~
••••••••••••
Association is prayerfully seek• • • •
ing the one that God has called
Lincoln Park Baptist Churcl
to the position of DOM for our now a·ccepting applications
association. Resumes are cur- pastor of this inner city chu
rently being accepted through
Resumes, personal stateme
Jan. 18. CPBA, DOM Search
and references should be rna
Committee, P. 0. Box 2508, c/o Pastor Search Commit
Crossville, TN 38557 or cpba 1 @830 Chicamiluga Ave. , Knox\
frontiernet. net.
TN 37917. Visit our websit•
LincoJn ParkChurch.org for ir
MINISTRY - MUSIC
mation about our church an1
Hillhurst Baptist Church is seek- apply online.
ing a part-time minister of music
•!• •:• •:. •:•
to be available for Sunday AM
Senior pastor for Signal Me
and PM worship services and tain Baptist Church (w~
Wednesday evening service signalmtnbaptist.org),
Si~
with choir rehearsal. Call
Mountain, Tenn ., is accep
Sandy Miller at (615) 859-6963 • resumes for a full-time energ
or e-mail schtchrlz@ aol.com.
spiritual Jeader until Dec.
•!• •!• •!• •:.. - Please apply online or s•
Bells
Campground
Baptist resume to Pastor Search c,
Church, Powell, Tenn., is accept- mittee, Signal Mountain Baf
ing resumes for the position of Church, c/o Rob Philyaw,
part-time director of music. Mail Palisades Or., Signal Mount
resume to Personnel Commit- TN 37377.
tee, 7816 Bells Campground
Rd., Powell, TN 378~9.
French Broad Baptist
.Dandridge, Tenn., is seektn
Full-time minister of worship,
bivocational pastor. We arc
Grace Baptist Church, Oxford,
small congregation of appr
Ala., seeking God's man to lead mately 70 in AM worship. In
our worship ministry to the next ested parties should s•
level. We are a progressive,
resumes to the follow1ng addr•
growing church that has doubled French Broad Bapttst Chu1
in the past 7 years. Our worship P. o . Box 15n, Dandridge.
style is celebrative, choir-driven , 37725. Our webstte 1s WY
with praise band support. Look- frenchbroadbaptistchurch.
,.., ~ '-' ~.;
ing for a team player with excellent people and administrative First Baptist Church 1n Hen<
skills, a passionate heart for son, Tenn ., ts currently seefo
God, and a commitment to and accepting appltcattons k
being daily ..on mission"' with the full-time pastor. Please If
gospel. Send resumes to Wayne
resumes to Ftrst Baptist Chu•
Woods, 2018 Hinton Dr., Oxford, Attn: Pulptt Search ComJ1'1it
AL 36203. or e-mail wayne@- 504 East Mam Street1 Henc
connect2grace.com .
son, TN 38340.

1
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fatidnally-known violin, flute artists provide 'Christn1as Peace'

,

.,.

for all of us to get lost in that
madness, forgetting that there
were three people in a manger."
'l.JVLILI.U'-"E GROVE Bruce
"[t was such a simple, humLisa Wethey had never ble mqment with Mary and
a Christmas· CD.
Jos~ph and the baby Jesus,"
. the violin-and-flute Bruce Bruce joins in. ''Even though
nuo, they often fielded this was the gFeatest moment,
question, ''Do you have a the greatest gift from God th at
album?" after their wou1d transform the world as
lf.t>rb:: ?.uring the holiday seawe know it, it started with no
great fanfare, no great hoopla or
had been holding off on hurrahs."
one,'' Lisa says.
So they settled on a CD,
were not to be the· titled "Christmas Peace," with
for any recording, simply the flute, violin, and
husband -and-wife artists piano (featuring J ason Webb) to
resolved in leaving the symbolize Mary, Joseph, and
of classical music five Jesus.
ago.
Beyond the lament that peonot about us, it's about ple get too busy at Christmas,
" they say from. time to Bruee ana Lisa hope to say in
seemingly placing a capi- the CD and their holiday conon their reference to God.
eerts that ''we h ave to totally
,· t •~;mtlook once <kained · change our mindsets," as Bruce
savings to $12, but still puts i,t , "and come back to the
were at peac.e in embark- fact that God could h ave created
careers focused' on uplift- a worldwide party, if he wanted, · moments of meditation on Thompson Station Baptist
through their music. to announce the coming of Christmas," Bruce says, voicing Church, Thompson .Station,
a hope that the CD will help reside in College Grove - a
conversation one night Jesus."
,.....,.... them to pray anew about
But God- .chose t he simple "slow people 4own j ust by the sharp rural contrast to the hushristmas CD when they real- setting ·of Bethlehem, Bruce nature and the feel and the spir- tle of the Miami area from
as Lisa tells it, "Our con- reflects, to show "that it's not all it in which we recorded it ... which they moved in 2002.
Bruce had been the first
at ""O}jristmastime have about the 'hoopla and fanciness whether it's in the car, or
like everybody else's." A bit in our lives. It's about simply whether it's at home, or wh en chair violinist with the Florida
dealing with the love of Christ, they're 'Wrapping presents, [or Philharmonic in Fort Laud~y, a bit jazzy, a bit reflective
ihe hubbub of t h e modern.- loving our neighbors ... not wor- when] they _have their feet up erdale for a dozen years and
rying about stuff . . . not worry- after a crazy day of Christmas was an adjunct professor of vioChristmas season.
lin at Palm Beach Atlantic Uni[ said that's not what ing about all the grandiose shopping." .
The CD still has a bit of "the versity in West Palm Beach.
is. And we stopped things.
''We need-. t6 have those real Bruce & Lisa kind of jazziness And he had been the featurea
thought [how] it's so easy
to it," Bruce says. "There are a violinist on a Grammy-nomi~
•
few [tracks] that are upbeat and · nated CD of instrumental
The J"FEA Bible Conference
fun, but some that ar e just very mUSlC.
· Lisa was a concert soloist
:meditative."
January 10-12, ~008
The Wetheys, who attend who often premiered composers'
Morningside Baptist Church

_,

Rev. Ross Woody
2202 Chestnut Avenue
Morristown, TN 37814
1-423-587-4901 or 317-3357
THURSDAY NIGH-T - 6:45 PM
FRIDAY - 9:00 AM 1 :45 PM 6:45 PM
SATURDAY - 9:00 AM
PRAYER CONFERENCES FOR LAITY AND PASTORS

»eakers - Dr. Glenn Shepherd, International Prayer Ministries
Dr. Larry Gilmore, Tenn. Baptist Evangelism Director
Evangelist Ronnie Owens and Johnny Tallent
Pastors - Rev. Doug Lewis and Dr. fqon Stewart

NEED VI.SlBI'U TY FOR
YOUR COMPANY'S ,
SERVICES, 'MINISTRY,
CHURCH, OR EVENT?

Advertise with us!
R.each across the state of Tennessee by
advertising with your state Baptist paper.
Call (615) 371-7929 for rates
http://www.tnbaptist. org
P.O. Box 728 • Brentwood, TN 37024

works for the flute, including
some 15 performances at
Carnegie Hall, and she was a
professor of flute at Florida
[nternational University in
Miami.
Both, however, had begun
e;xperiencing God in dramatic
ways.
But they both endured the
tough times, which included two
brain surgeries for Lisa, and
grew in their faith.
God can use all situat-ions for
good, even a brain tumor, the
couple affirms. "[God] allowed it
to pass through His hands,"
Bruce says, "for tremendous
reasons."
Bruce also attests: "[ came to
Christ as a result of that trial in ·
our lives, because of God's goodness."
(~For the first time in my ·life,"
Lisa says, "[ want to be exactly
w:ho ·God made me. [ don't know
how much time [ have left on
this earth. [ don't know what's
going to happen from here. [t's
the last thing [ think about
evBry single day." Back wh en
they h~d "th e big bank account,"
she reflects, "we had the emptiest heart-s."
· Now, "I feel like we're alive."
Over the past five years,
Bruce notes that "God has been
so f..aithful in providing financially, in creating opportunities
for our ministry. We don't have
any agent,-any bodlting people.
''We just totally believe in
God taking us where He's going
to take us. We go t9 ehurch es,
small an_d large, wherever He
can use us." 0

·------~------------------- ~--------~I
I
-Tennesee Baptists,
I
I
I
I
AmericaJ #] Church BIM Dealer
I
I
Biblical Solutions.Jor Life
has buses for you!
I
I
I
I
•
Rental
buses
• 15 passenger buses' (no COL required)
I
·I
• Trade-ins welcome
• Over 100 new & used buses in stock
I
• 15 to 45 passenger buses
I
• Van replacement vehicles
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
15 Passengers
I
.
.
..... •
I
••
.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
30-46 Passengers
29-41 Passengers
I
I
Monthly Specials
I
I
Price
Capacity
Make
Year
I
Stock NO.
I
$42,500
14 w/ Rear Luggage
Ford /Starcraft
2006
26560
I
I
$102,"000
41
w
1
Removable
Row
Ford
/Starcraft
XL
T
2008
26493
I
$57,920
26 w/ Rear Luggage
Ford /Starcraft
I
2007
27212$13,000
I
15 ·
Ford/ElDorado
2002
268102
I
$45,990
15 w 1 Rear Luggage
Ford /Stare raft
2007
I
27297
I
$23,900
26
Ford /Supreme
2001
273201
I
I
I
New Lease
I
1-800-370-6180
Program!
I
I
1-615-376-2287
S599/mo. - 15 pass.
I
S799/mo. - 26 pass.
I
www.carpenterbus.com
Call for details
I
I
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A Service of I.ifO"iT;ty Christia.n Stores
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Teach children th.e ioy of giving
During the Christmas season children are bombarded
with visions of gifts from family, friends, and Jolly St. Nick.
Television commercials· portray loads of gifts under overdecorated trees. Holiday catalogs have become the most
widely read publication in the house. Advertisements depict
the most popular toys for the season. Perhaps, we as parents
believe that the more money we spend, the happier our children become. Nothing could be further from the truth.
Could this be the year that change takes place in your
home? Think about teaching children the real meaning of
sharing their lives and time with others. Acts 20: 35 says, "It
is more blessed to give, than to receive." However, it doesn't
begin with the children. Let this season be the year that
. your household focuses on giving rather than receiving.
Early in December make a list of"needs" in your community. How could your family make a difference? Use
some of the following ideas to get you started: ·
(1) Check with local colleges and universities .as to
international students or children of foreign missionaries. If you live near a college, check with the dean of students to identify these young people. Invite st~dents to
your home and provide transportation to your church.
(2) Make a list of COilllilunity service projects that welcomes families. Check with local government leaders,and
non-profit organizations, Could your family volunteer to
serve an occasional. meal for a homeless shelter or a community s oup kitchen?
(3) Ask family and friends to s~ve hotel/motel samples
of shampoo, toothpaste, lotion, and other personal items
when traveling. These small containers are needed for
volunteer mission trips. .
(4) Plan to visit a local nursing home each month. All
family members may participate by reading Scripture,
singing to a CD or recorded music, or by talking and listening to those who r eside at the home. Children who are
taught to communicate with those who are handicapped
or older senior adults develop ail understanding of the
needs of this special group of people.
•
(5) Collect non-perishable foqd item.s for a faJJ;lily in
your church or community' in need this Christmas.~ Start ...
a coat closet for warm winter clothing. Can you identify a
family who has .lost their ..home_due to a fire or ·natural
disast~r? What' apout.afruvily,who
has experienc~d· l~uge
. .
medical bills? A single mother raising children? A father
or mother out of work with children to support? People
have problems and often through no fault of their own.
Giving of yourself is one of the best ways to show the
true meaning of Christmas. It's a gift that keeps on giving through the yea~. It's also the best way·to teach that
we ar e more blessed when we give than when we receive.
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays! 0 - Tomlin is a
freelance writer in Jackson where her husband , Matt, is
pastor of Ward's Grove Baptist Church.

By Tony Latham

Focal Passage: Luke 2:4-12,
16-20
John reminds us. of the eternal
nature of the Word (John 1:1) so
that we might fully appreciate the
fact that the Word became flesh
and resided among us (John 1:14).
Allowing John to shed light on the
infancy narratives of Matthew and
Luke we discover a fresh reason to
celebrate the birth of Jesus: the
price of Incarnation. The birthday
celebration that we engage in at
Christmas may overlook the great
price that Jesus Christ paid to be
"fully man." John records these
words of Jesus, "Now, Father, glorify me in your presence with that
glory I had with you before. the
world existed" (John 17:5, HCSB;
see also John 17:24). The cost to
Jesus of becoming one of us is also
reflected in Philippians 2:6-7
(HCSB) "who, existing in the form
of God, did not .consider equality
with God as something to be used
for His own· advantage. Instead He
emptied Himself by assuming the
form of a slave, taking on the likeness of men. .. ." We cannot fully
grasp the emptying that took place
- to provide us our Christmas celebration; but.we should not let our
easy familiarity with the Christmas story hide the glory of the
story!
Unfolding prophecy: the
journey and the birth (vv. 4-7).
.

.

-

You're not alone
By Hugh X. Lewis
The question you most often hear
'"Is there anything we can do?..
We ask you this 'cause we're sincere
And really hurt for you.

-

•

Words cannot make up for your loss
Or ease the pain you've known.
But God's own Son died on the cross You see you're not alone.
One truth in life we have to face
Is all good things must end.
But with God's love and thru' His grace We can all meet again. 0
Note: This poem is a reprint because it is appropriate for
the Christmas season. Copyright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis is
available to speak to church and senior adult groups. For
more information, call (615) 883-0086.

Matthew 2:23 identified Jesus'
connection with Nazareth as a ful61lment of "the prophets."' Clearly
the early church connected "the
prophets" to Jesus, "the Nazarene."
The journey of Joseph and Mary
from Nazareth to Bethlehem
unfolded prophecy, (See Micah 5:2
and I Samuel17:12 which connect
Bethlehem to David.) Why is this
connection with Bethlehem and
King David vital? ll Samuel 7:16
(HCSB) says, "Your house and
kingdom will endure before me
forever, and your throne will be
established forever." God's promise
to David a thousand years earlier
is now taking place. One from the
house of David will sit enthroned
.forever. The prophetic journey
without the prophetic birth would
be empty. Luke means much more
by "the ti.Jhe came for her to give
birth" than simply "nature-took its
course." This birth makes possible
the fulfillment of God's redemptive
· plan through Jesus. It · is time to
drop our annoy~nce at the
innkeeper of Bethlehem for his
insensitivity to the plight of Mary
and to rejoice that the eternal
Word entered our world through
her. The manger is not a mistake;
it is God's message: this js how
much I love the world! We celebrate the birth of Jesus in a stable.
Unexpected heralds: the
angels and the shepherds (vv.
8-20). The angel's appearance was
used to announce the arrival of a
•

..
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baby into the world who waa:
ior, Messiah (Christ), and l
The angel provided n sign
authenticated the message:
baby is wrapped in cloths
lying in a manger. The sign of
child's birth was remarkable u
simplicity. Today, as always,
only way to the joy of the
herds and to the joy and pc
offered to all peoples is thrc
Bethlehem's manger. The sl
herds immediately went to see
sign indicated by the angelic~
senger. They would continuf'
pass on the news of Jes us'
They were unexpected hen
Shepherds in the first cen1 ,
were considered petty tltfeves
were not to be trusted. But
message of the ang,el of the I
turned their world inside out.
Good Shepherd was born into
world and would become the L1
of God to 'take away the sin of
world. This Good News became
message of the shepherds. F
their time to our time the joy oj
message is still cause of great
ebration. And we, like the sl
herds, must invite others to
celebration.
Who will you invite this Ch
mas? ..L. Latham is pastor of Ho
Baptist Church, Atwood.

.

Accept God's promised ~avior
By Mike Dawson .
",
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Celebrating th9 Savior's··birth

By Carolyn Tomlin
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· Focal Passage: John 1:1-18
Happy holydays! (With all the
hoopla about whether it's Christmas time or "holiday" time, the
simple truth is: it's the season
commemorating the birth of Jesus
Christ, Savior of the world, "Holy
One" of Israel. So it's appropriate
to say "happy HOLYdays.") As
Explore the Bible departs from the
study of Genesis to have a "holyday'' lesson, there couldn't be a
better passage than the Prologue
to John's Gospel, John 1:1-18; it
r eveals the most holy days of history - the days when ·Holy GOd
became human flesh.
The beloved disciple John
guides us through intricacies of
the Incarnation in these verses. I
see five truths - and five actions
- in "accepting God's Promised
Savior" as our personal Lord.
First, in vers.es 1-5 there is a
claim bey(md all other claims:
Conceive it! Here John goes back
to Genesis 1: 1 and starts with the
same three words "'in the beginning." He claims that Jesus Christ,
the living Word, was there - and
that He was God. John claims
that Jesus is the source of all life
and all light. Jolui states this profound concept as plain fact; we
must open our minds and conceive

"'·lt.

.

In verses 6-9 there is a "flame"
beyond all other flames: Receive

it! Here John writes about,anqther
John- the Baptist. This man.was
the "best kind of Baptist ever:" he
bore witness to Jesus as the Light
of the world and later as the Lamb...
of God 'who takes away the sins of
the world. Jesus would soon cali
this man "a burning and shining
light." If ever a person was on fire
for' Christ it was·John the Baptist.
Like Romans 12:1 instructs us,
John the Baptist presented his
body a living sacrifice .,....... holy,
acceptable unto God. He received
the blazing light of Christ and was
consumed by that light. We can do
no less.
Thirdly, there · is .·~a shame
beyond all other shames: Relieve
it (verses 10~11) . There are many
"glad" songs of this season, but one
·is really sad. Which do you t hink is
the "saddest" song of Christmas? I
vote for Sweet Little Jesus Boy.
One line says - "we didn't know
who You was." That's so sad, but
also so true. Jesus "was in the
world, and the world was made by
Him, and the world did not know
Him." Yet we have the opportunity
to do something about this; we can
relieve this shame by acknowledging that Jesus is the Creator and the one true Savior.
Bethlehem wasn't the only
place that had no room for Jesus;
all across the world He's still shut
out. In fact each of us at one time
has closed the door to Him. But
years ago I prayed a prayer like a

'Suflday khooJ !w:1ss
Explore lhe Bibld
D"e<. 23 .

song . I'd been taught: "Into
heart, into my heart - Come
my h eart Lord Jesus; comE
today, come in to stay; Come
my heart, Lord Jes us." And
happy to report that Jesus
come into my life; He forgave
.sins and saved me. He'll do
same for anyone who repent.
sin and invites Him in.
So verses 12-13 say: there
name beyond all other nail
Believe it! John made it p
•
that all who believe in the naDI
Jesus would be born again
become children of God. A pers
"name" stood for everything at
them; believing in Jesus' Dl
means believing everything at
Him - His life, His death oD
cross, His resurrection, His reb
Finally verses 15-18: there il
"aim beyond alJ other ai
Achieve it! The Word bea
flesh in Bethlehem's manger.
remember. though Christ a tl
sand times in Bethlehem be bl
unless He's born anew in ,YGii
your soul is still forlorn. Let
Word become flesh agaio: iJr
Him into your life, achjevini
and truth through Him.
Happy bolydays! - Daw•
pastor emeritus of First
Church, Columbia.
•

•
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Bowing before the Savior

" .

'althy holiday
eating
.
amara Quintana
....

uonletJliDE~s the weeks between Thanksgivmg and

Years Day seem like one continqous, all-you-can>utltet. People often choose the holiday .season to
a vacation fram healthy eatin.g, figurililg it w0n't
.to take a few weeks off :from their normal dietary
But heading into the holidays with a few simple
strategies can help you avoid packing on
.... n,rar.~ pounds.
,
don't beat yourself up for enjoying holiday
In fact, it's not a good idea to'try to diet during the
when you1re exposed to more tempting food
any other time of year. Focus
on trying to maintain y~ur
weight through the holiday
That way, you can selectively
your favorite treats without
overboard.
way to avoid over.eatin~ at all
holiday parties is by making
yalfl're not hungry when. you
Skipping meals ea:rlie:r in the
QUINTANA
anticipation of making up for it
parly can be a risky strategy, as arriving hungzy
increases your chances of overeating. Instead,
ahead by eating a light snack of vegetables, fruit,
..ro~em to ~elp curb your appetite.
you're at the party, keep track of what you eat
drink,..alld try not to consume anything too.fast. Eat
1 you'ri-.Satisfied rather ~han waiting until you're
fed. If you do overeat at one meal, try to go light at
next one. Instead of ~voiding the dessert table, go
td and enjoy your favot1-te dessert, just keep it on the
Uer side or select a lower-fat item if it's available.
; you're hosting the party or bringing a dish, use
or no-fat dairy-products fu your recipes; or ·alter
ingredients to keep the dish lower in calories.
leanet- cuts of meat, and drain the excess fa:t off
after cooking..When it comes to.eggnog, try alow>re~sio>n instead . ..Mso, try to prepare' so~e nealthier .
Is ahead ·of tim~ so you don't have to rely on fast
in the midst of your busy holiday schedule.
1 addition to helping you control your weight, exer.over the holidays can relieve a lot of ~he stress
10Ciated with the season. Making time for 10-15
walks twice a day can make a huge differe?-ce
way you feel, not to mention being a great ~ay to
time with family and friends.
~eeping a few of these things in mind as you
,foa<~n food this holiday season will help maintain
. health while still enjoying the things you love
1t the holidays. 0 - Quintana is the direct9r of the
wellness program for GuideStol"!e ~inancial
•r,...,•., of the Southern Baptist Convention.

gu~st

<:olum ra
·e you ponder~ng Christmas?
IS we·fast

approach Ch.ristmas, it is a wonde:rful time
the birth of Jesus Christ with family and
1ds. The Christmas story found in Luke 2 is filled
t treasures about Jesus' birth. Take a few minutes to
~ad this moving chapter from the Bible.
.ook especially at ver~e 19:(CBut Mary treasured up
hese things and pondered them in
heart." The word "ponder" means
:hink about something deeply and
:onsider it carefully." Mary was
tg just that. Mary pondered every
til of the angel Gabriel's announce.t that she was the virgin who, by
power of- the Ho)y Spirit, would
:eive and bear the long-awaited
RUBLE

siah.
.s we are getting close·r to ChristDay, what are you pondering in preparation for the
Oration of the birth of Jesus Christ? 0 - Ruble is
9d from the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff and
lives in Kingsport where he is a member of First Bap~hurch.
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By Tony Latham

for the One they should worship.
When they came to King Herod, he
Focal Passage: Matthew 2:1-12
assembled the chief ·priests and
Recently I read two church signs. scribes to determine where the
One read, "The Biggest Part of Messiah would be born. Micah 5:2
Christmas is CHRIST." The other directed them to Bethlehem. The
read, ''Without CHRIST there is no wise men journeyed there because
<;!hr'istmas." We read ,w ords like this of God's Word, not because of the
every Christmas, but we allow the star, though the 'star eventually
busyness of the season to throw the guided them to the exact location in
reason for the season out of focus. Bethlehem. Our worship of Jesus is
The celebration of Jesus' -birth pro-- not cultural; it is biblical. God
vides us an opportunity to answer intended all along that we should
the question, "Why worship Jesus?" worship this child born in BetbleThe story of the wise men reminds hem.
us that Jesus .was from the begin- _
Our worship of Jesus feeds
ning worthy of worship by all peo- our spirits (vv. 7-10). King
ples everywhere.
Herod's intent was not to worship
Our worship of Jesus focuses the Messiah, but to put an end to
life's directions (vv. 1-2). this threat to his throne. Herod was
Through a sign in the heavens, God capable of handling perceived
allowed the wise men to begin a threats, having murdered a wife,
journey that would forever change sons, and other family members. In
them. They were searching fQr contrast the wise men were eversomeone worthy of wors~p. This joyed when they found Jesus. Their
story illustrates how powerful wor- worship was real and fulfilling.
ship is as a means of focusing life's
A highly successful series of devodirections. The wise men were will- tional books are titled Chicken Soup
ing . to take a journey of many (or the Soul. Various target audimonths for the purpose of worship- ences have been addressed in these
ing in a way pleasing to God. When books; for example; Chicken Soup for
we find Jesus and worship Him, we the Couple's Soul, the Golfer's Soul,
enter a life-changing commitment the Sports Fan's Soul, the Teenage
that heals our restlessness and set- Soul, the Mother's Soul, the Gardenties our lives. Through worship, er's Soul, and others. This is evidence
marriages can be healed, addictions . that caring for the inner person is
can be dropped, and life plans can understood to be important. Worship
is at the top of the list of what we can
be stabilized.
Our worship of Jesus fu.lfills do to care for the inner person.
God's Word (vv. 3-6)•. The wise
Our worship of Jesus fashm·e n left the gods ofPersiato·S"e-a'rcli -"'"ions bur hearts (vv. 11-12). The

Sunday School Lesson
Bible Studies lor Ufe
Dec_ 30
typical nativity scene places Mary,
JQseph, Jesus, the .angels, the shepherds, an~ the wise men all at the
stable at the same time. However,
the Greek text seems to indicate
that Mary and Joseph were in a
house by the time the wise men
arrived. They offered gifts to Jesus
as an act ofworship. Not long after ·
the birth of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph
took Him and fled
to
Egypt
to
escape the soldiers of Herod,
who were obeying
orders to kill the
baby boys of
Bethlehem. Since
LATHAM
they :were not
wealthy, 'God provided the gifts as a
means for them to flee to Egypt and
to remain in Egypt until Herod was
dead. Because the wise men worshiped,
they came to have hearts
•
after God. Therefore, when God
warned them in a dream not to
report to Herod the whereabouts of
Jesus, they knew the dream was a
message from God and obeyed without ques~ion. Worship helps our
hearts learn_ how to hear God speak.
Let worshiping Jesus be at the center of your Christmas. - Latham is
pastor of Howse Baptist Church,
Atwooa. -

God offers mew opportunities
·· By ·Mike Dawson

Noah during those months on the
ark; this is saying that God conFocal Passage: Genesis 8:15-17., . stantly thought about Noah and his.
family and the anim~s. In fact God
20·22; 9:1-3, 8-13
I admit that I'm not a fan of the remembered them for Noah's sake.
TV "Survivor" series or its many God saves the world for the sake of
spin-off reality shoVO'S. But there's His Son and His people!
Speaking of the animals, I like
one set of "survivors" that intrigues
me: the passenger list aboard · the story of a teacher who was tryNoah's ark! Their story - before, ing to stir his class of young boys to
really ponder the Flood lesson; he
during, and after the Great Flood said, "Boys, what do you suppose
is a truly, great "reality" episode.
The New Year is a good time to Noah did all that time on the ark?"
They
couldn't
watch those survivors - and learn
come up with an
some vital lessons and make some
answer, so the
life changes. Our study for Dec. 30 ·
teacher
· said,
picks back up in Genesis; on this.
"Don't you imagweek before iihe New Year begins,
ine he did a lot of
we find Noah starting a new yeM" in
fishing?" One of
his life ("m the fi.rst month, the·fust
the little guys
day of the month" Genesis 8:13). In
answered, "With
fact he and the ark's other passenjust two worms?"
gers are stepping out into a new
DAWSON
Sometimes a stuworld.
By the way, these events are not dent outthinks the teacher.
(2) God also required Noah: "Go
myths. I agree with Vance Havner
who once said if Genesis was a out of the ark" (v. 15). God had actumyth then he was "myth-tified" and ally given requirements to Noah
"myth-taken." No, the flood-sur- throughou& all this. In Genesis 6:14
vivors, like other characters in Gen- He had said, "Build an ark." (A step
esis, depict "reality" in its most of faith and obedience is required in
authentic form. And they portray our salvation.) God then said,
deeper truth; Ray Steadman taught "Come into the ark" (7:1). Here is
that every experience of forgiveness God in grace giving His invitation.
is "a m·ini-flood" where we miracu- (Our Lord Jesus - who died.on the
lously survive a possible spiritual cross for our sins and rose again disaster, and are brought safely stands with open arms and bids us
through to repentance and cleans- come.) Now God commands, "Go
out." He commissions Noah to bring
ing.
Genesis 8-9 reveal three things his family and all the animals out.
(Once we've obeyed in faith ... and
that God did:
(1) He remembered Noah (8:1). answered God's gracious invitation
That doesn't mean God "forgot" ..., then we're responsible for "every

...

)

.
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living thing of all flesh;" God makes
us stewards of His marvelous creation, and witnesses of His marvelous salvation!) In this New Year
let's "go out" as stewards and soulwrnners.
(3) Then God rewarded Noah
(9:1): After Noah's extensive "building program" - we might expect
him to say, "No more building for
awhile!" But as soon as everyone
was on dry ground, "Tpen Noah
built an altar to the Lord ... " Genesis 8:20 says. Noah's first response
was an act of worship. And there
the Lord God made a covenant with
Noah, all humankind, and all creation. God clearly promised, "While
the earth remains, seedtime and
harvest . . . winter and summer ...
shall not cease" (8:22). People often
"quote" that in the last days we'll
not be able to tell one season from
another- wrong!
In this covenant-blessing there
is also an obligation en Noah's part
-and all people after him. "Every
human being is created m the
image of God, therefore honor all."
That's the bottom line of 9:6-7. God
then "signed' the covenant-blessing
with a "never again" rainbow prom-

-

ISe.

Thanks be to God for His indescribable gifts! - Dawson is pastor
emeritus of First Baptist Church,
Columbia.
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+ Recently, 54 churches in
Tennessee
partnered with
Woman's Missionary Union to
raise money for families in
Cr oatia through a program
called Project Most. Girls in
Action and Children in Action
groups from all over the state
raised money after reading
about the mission project in February's GA World. Project MOST

'

is .an international \VMU initiative to support the ministry of
missionaries in Croatia. Project
MOST began as a response to
poverty in the little-known
region of Dalmatia, Croatia.
Civil war during the 1990s ravaged Croatia's already tenuous
economy, rendering many of its
citizens jobless, homeless, and
hopeless. The aftermath continues today. The project, which
was started in 2004, was

designed to provide goats, sheep,
pigs, or cows for families who
were starting new lives after the
devastation of war. When the
ministry started, the Project
MOST goal was only $5,000. But
GAs and Children in Action all
over the US got excited about
this project and from FebruaryJune of this year raised
$250,000. Children's missions
education organizations in 54
churches from Tennessee raised
$17,751.41

e

eSc:ene

for the past 20 years has
resigned effective Jan. 27. He
and his wife Martha will mo,•e
near McLemoresville where he
plans to do supply. interim, and
pastoral work. In addition.
Curve Baptist has designated
Jan. 13 as "Virgil and Martha
Presley Day." An afternoon
appreciation service for the
Presleys will be held along with
a reception. For information, call
(731) 635-1372 or (731) 6351868.
+ Dickerson Road Baptist
Church, Nashville, has called
Billy Smith as music director
effective Jan. 2.
+ Billie Friel, interim director of missions for Wilson County
Baptist
Association,
Lebanon, recently led in the
ordination services of two men
to the ministry. They were
Glenn McDonald, pastor of
Vine Baptist Church; and John
Petree, pastor of Cedar Creek
Baptist Church, both in
Lebanon. Vine Baptist ordained
McDonald and Rocky Valley
Baptist . Church, Lebanon,
ordained Petree.
+ Paul Moody, pastor of
Erin Baptist Church, Erin, will
'
.
retire effective Dec. 31.

Church ioins
community eff011

to frame house
8apt1st and Reflector

GRAY -Around 25 members of Boone Trail Baptill

Church ht"re recently au,.
ported the Johnson C1ty ANI
Home Builders AssociatiOD'I
Home Ownl~J'$hip A..~ista'*
Program by framing n 1,6()0.
square foot house for d•
abled adults.
"Thi::; is the fi1-st construction mission project. that the
+ Roy Davis, director of
.church has attempted in tanmissions ofCumberland Plateau
dem with a secular organiza.
Baptist Association, Crossville,
tion, the Johnson City Are&
for 24 years will retire Dec. 31.
Home Builders Association:
He also served as pastor of
said Tammy Eldridge~ who ia
Ewtonville Baptist Church,
a Sunday School teacher at
Dunlap;
Fredonia
Baptist
Boone Trail Church and Wife
Church, .
of deacon Dan Eldridge, a
Crossville; and
local contractor and vic:e
a church in
president. of the Home
Indiana.
A
Builders Association. "It wu
1978 graduate
also the first project attemptof Boyce Bible
ed by the Home Builden
School
of
Association, which is a busi·
Southern B_a pness association made up of
tist Theologibuilders, realtors, and su~
cal Seminary,
DAVIS
pliers.''
Louisville, Ky.,
Several attendees at
he served on numerous partner+ Mi,chael. Viles was. called
THE ASSOCIATION for the Preservation of Tennessee Antiquities ship missions trips and as a as pastor, Milan Baptist
Boone Trail Church are also
members of Home Builden
recently placed a marker in front of First Baptist Church, Murfrees- team leader for missions efforts Church, Maynardville, on Dec,
Association, according to
boro. APTA recognizes structures which are over 75 years of age of the association, Tennessee 9. It was incorrectly reported
Eldridge. The church team,
and are of historical significance. FBC was built in 1920. Participat- Baptist Convention, and TBC that this was the director of
made l.lp of mostly contrac·
ing in the unveiling of the marker were, from left, Michael Smith, disaster relief.
missions, Northern and Midtors, framed the home ia
psstor; Jda D. Read of the church history committee, and Eugene
• V-n-gil Presley, pastor of land
Baptist
Association.
three days while the women
Cotey, pastor emeritus.
~urve Baptist Church, Ripley,
Instead it is the DOM's son.
of the church brought them
food.
"The church construction
team used its skills, which it
By Marcia Knox
trouble getting everybody taken care of who don't toot their horns about it."
honed on· con..struction miso
Baptist and Reflector
wanted their leaves removed."
Gardner contacted Walkers Supply/Pro
sion projects in Mexico.
When Gardner beard about the church's Hardwa1:e and Lane Sales, both outdoor
Romania, Mississippi, and
MORRISTOWN -Around 20 members of cleanup project, he went to Gary Wilson , the power equipment dealers in Morristown, and
Tennessee in low to moder·
Buffalo Trail Baptist Church here recently leader of the church's Men's Ministry, and asked them to pay for the banners and tQ.
ate income areas,"' she added.
completed removing the leaves in 22 yards asked if he could get local ECHO deale~ loan the church some ECHO blowers, which
"The church teams build
belonging to its senior citizen members, involved. Gardner works as the territory were demonstration units.
with 2x4s a picture of what
according to Eddie Gardner, a church mem- manager of Eastern Tennessee for Outdoor
On No:v. 24, church memb~rs completed 12
Christianity looks like where
ber.
Equipment Distributor, Raleigh, N.C:
yards in about eight hours, noted Gardner,
their friends and build.iDI
"For several years the youth at Buffalo
"Local ECHO dealers, who supply leaf adding that in previous years, the largest
associates could be impactTrail Baptist have raked leaves for the blowers, trimmers, and chain saws, provided yard took two days to rake.
'
ed."
church's senior . citizens, which is about 50 . h~af blowers and banners to highlight the
The Buffalo Trail group completed it in
percent of the church body," said Gardner, cleanup project and to help draw attention less than two hours. The left over yards were
The neighbors on Lakewho joined the church in October 2007, but for this great ministry of the church."
completed on the following Saturdays.·
view Drive in Johnson City
has attended for years.
Gardner named the effort ''Leaf Relief"
Buffalo Baptist's motto is "A Heart for God
where the house is under
''Around four years ago, the Men's Ministry. and decided to put ~anners in the yards ... A Heart for People," and they are proving
construction noticed the
at the church joined in to help th e youth with where they worked. "The church does a lot of it everyday in Morristown and in the bills of
church team's presence
the project, but even the combined groups had ministry projects for the community, but they East Tennessee, Gardner said. 0
immediately. There was a tel·
evision t:eporter from W,JHL.
which covered the story for
the evening news.
"The church team caD
frame a house in two or three
days with God's help. But the
impact of the neighbors and
organizations involved 81
well as the recipients of the
• home could be much longer,•
noted Eldridge.
Other subcontractorB aft
completing the house.
\ \fnf· .a. \ •• \1iai ~~ of Bdbla luil lbpJN ( bfrt
Jh. ~~.t..... ~ -lf"~~J
.
Three dcvclopmcntallJ
f II
f
.J l.
and intcJiectually disable4
~ -..-c r eel "radults from the Dawn t1
Hope Development Center. •
non-profit aduJt daycnre ~
ter. will be pre5cnted the
keys m January. :1 - Mardi
STANDING with their yard equipment and a banner are some Tom R1ddle. Robert Anest, Odus Miller, Steve L1tz. pastor Ke1th
Knox of the 8& R staff Cd.,.
members of the MLeaf Relief" team of Buffalo Trail Baptist Church, Mowery. Shelly Mowery. Landry Evans, Charlte Cobble. Tyler Docktributed to thiS 8l'tide

ri to"'n church

embers provide ~leaf relie '

Senior Citizen fall leaf Relief

Momstown. Ftmshing worK from left are: AJ Raby. Cody McGowan.

ery. and Terry Hamilton.

